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Blasting Powder ST. JOHN MARKETSQBITOE;1

“A stitch 
in time

Jofon McNulty4 Bakert-Walker.
With,, the exception of the advance in 

the price of i sugar, noted the other day, 
there was little doing in the local markets. 
Refined sugar all grades are now quoted 
10 cents higher. American plate beef and 
lard both pure and compound are off a 
little in value. In feecs, commeal in bag* 
and provincial oats are also advanced in 
price. The following were the wholesale 
prices Thursday:

Thursday, April 20.
John McNulty, a retired checker for . ■ c Wedneeday, April 19

years with the I. C. R., died yea- A weddm* ot much social interest took
terday morning at his home, 253 Sidney place yesterday afternoon at South Bay, 
street, eurrived by four sons and three when Miss Gladys W. Walker, daughter of

æ jr~, ■*; ™ ;eons are John and Joseph both of this marria6e to E- Parker Baker, son of B. 
city, while tlte daughters are Mrs. F. J. P- Baker, of Randolph. The ceremony was 
Henneberrv, bf Boston, Mrs. A. Crowley performed at the residence of the bride’s
Margaret ti foTÀ °f ^ ** ^ ^ f^er, at 3 o’clock, by Rev. H. R. Bead,

pastor of the Carleton Presbyterian church.
Owing to recent bereavement in the fam- 

v, , , „ *Iy, only the immediate relatives of thePatrick Merrick, of Arlington (Mass.), bride and groom were present. The bride £?/’ hT!fh ™ ............
a brother of Policeman John Memck, of looked charming in a beautiful costume of b“‘..............
this city, died at his home m Arlmgton ivory Duchess satin, entrain, with crystal S ..............

He Wa! 6 f?r“er ree,dent and Pearl trimming and wore a veil and S b..............
of this city, but moved to Üie States some orange blossoms. She carried a bouquet v'zf' i,..................
years ago He is surnved by his wife, of bridal roses. The bride’s mother wore jTT bb*ge ..........
four cbûdren, four brothers and three a handsome gown of violet satin with chif- gj™n„ ÏYY ’ ..............
sisters The brokers axe: John, Moms, fon overdress, entrain, and crystal trim- V^F-i h P SSe' 5'°°
MV.hakY« avd sP* JS*4*1* T/' mi°8’ The groom’s mother wore black silk ktatoï per bbl.................
Mrs. Frank McMahon, Mrs. Thomas Mo- with black hat and willow Diurnes The £otat<^8- Per bbl.................
Brine and Mrs. B. Driscoll. hHd«’. +„ widow piumes. ine Eggs, hennery, per doz ..

hW Ll-hf costume 7“ cognation figgs, case, per dor....
tu r-F of cTre‘POnding shade8' Tub butter, per lb....
ine bride was the recipient of many p0n butter ner lh

Thursday, April 20. ^autifu’ and costly Mr' and Mrs- Creamery butter . ! 1'. "... 0.24
The death occurred in the General Public 5”ter leL* °\.ttl,e evening tram lor Hides, per lb...

Hospital yesterday of William Garner Bar-, N°?ton- "ew York and upper Canadian Calfskins, per lb
hour, youngest son of William V. Barbour. “d ™ ‘helr retum will reside in JXicka..................
The deceased, who had been ill for two exan 8 ree^* Fowls, pair, freeh killed.. 1.50

telephoned to the office that she wished years, was a railway postal clerk, and was Finlav.Cafhpr, Sp,rin? , u,hickens, P^r,
him to bring a trunk out of the cellar in Yf ’ kU-?WB' efivtJ’ ^w0 sisters, Mrs. fresh killed ..........
which she could pack some furs. That Thomson and Mrs.) A. C. Currie, Thursday A«ri1 oo fur>eya’ per lb.........
evening he went down to the ceUar in boti? of th,s city, also a brother, A. D. Thursday, April 20. Lettuce, per doz....
company with his brother-in-law for the Barbour- . A Prctty wedding of much popular in- Celery, per doz..........
trunk. His wife held the lamp at the --------- (IT™.''’38 «°lemn-zed yesterday morning in Maple syrup, per gal
head of the stairs. On openig the lid of Charles Pickett. Gerauun street Baptist church by Rev. Maple sugar, per lb.
effiaJTh t 6aW Ui fÜlS leg> and’ The death of Charles I. Pickett secured Miss M."TathL”^ BoyT^-

stairs8agaTn and™™^ ‘what’ he* had° seeiT q1 4llburn’ Victoria county, on Easter1 lay, two young people who have large Carrots, per bbl........
He then got into communication with De- ^or heaith‘for B? °i th 6 bad 't of'whom f"ends about the city- many Beet=- per bbl............
tPfLivs» TCilion j ■ _ .3 P°or health for the last three years, but, °f whom with relatives, were present m Mushrooms ..............took the^ndy'to th i ir“n ™ Was able around most of the time the church this morning to witnew the Squash ......................
w^ lviL on a mei o?S:.t^ed cWh Until a few days before bls daatb- He ceremony. The church was prettily iecor- Turnips .....................
which he took to he tan colored enjoyed the respect of a'large circle of : ated-with flowers in honor of the event. Spinach, per bbl....

Mrs. Lewis said that her suspicions 1 lath8 H^fU1 AU A hi ^ i C C0Uple were ™att™ded’ M)68 R^hes, per doz...
, i ,, . v * i death. His wife, who was a Miss KTlburn, ; Lathers was given in marriage by a rela-

Z asfed her iJnt ft’ verv dled'm0™ than’three years ago. He leave! ! tive, F. G. fisher. She was prettily at-
indiffnant On the Tn^av r^mfn^thnt to mourn an only daughter, Miss May J tired in a becoming traveling costume of

Pickett- two s18^, Mrs. A. L. Bostwicks, ,-na^ blue, carrying a shower bouquet
thref times on the staira before*reaching ®.reya Mm®' Kin«s county, and Mrs., °f white roses, and wearing a Paris hat 
her bedroom she wee oent to the hoaof Hrquhaxt in Boston, and three brothers, I composed almost entirely of foliage. Fol- 
tel ™ Thured^ JoreinT a? . , who reside at Tennants Cove; also one "owing the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. Fin- 
X wa“Z“o™Z'rvatte ™ brotb" “ Selkirk, Manitoba. leri^a hone^oon trip to Boston

Mrs. Isaacs saidUhat she had had sev- about two weeks and reU ^ St™ 1m
eral conversations with the girl about her James Wilson. at/eet. tW0 Weeke ^ reslde ln Stanley
condition, but the girl had denied that 
there was anything wrong with her.

Single and double tape fuse detonators.1 

Electric fuses, batteries.
Cast steel for drills.

: many
1,

■

■

saves nine”I
I 9

Painting at regular intervals saves money. It protects 
the lumber and greatly increases its length of service. A 
coat of good paint applied when needed will double the 
life of your house so that at the end of 25 years it will be 
practically as good

W. H. THORNE CO., Limited
F Market Square, St. John, N. B, COUNTRY MARKET'.PatHok Mevriok.

... 0.09% to 0.10% 

... 0.08% “ 0.10 

...0.08%“ 0.09% 

... 0.09 “ 0.10

... 0.09 “ 0.09%

... 0.60 “ 1.00 
. .. 0.13 “ 0.15

“ 6.00

? as new. If you neglect to paint, de
cay is bound to set in and your house will soon détériorât, 
50 per cent. ; renewal costs will then more than double the 

amount you would have expended had you painted regu
larly. If they need it, paint your house and barns this 

year. Ask the local S-W dealer for SWP—a good paint, 
that will last. The Utile Taint 3Un.

JURY FINDS THAT INFANT MET 
DEATH THROUGH VIOLENCEI

I 0.08 0.10
2.00 “ 2.25
0.22 “ 0.00
0.20 “ 0.00

... 0.20 “ 0.22

... 0.21 “ 0.24

Coroner, Therefore, Orders That Mary Davidsoa Be Not 
Allowed ts Leave Hospital—Strong Evidence Given by 
Her Employer aid by Doctors Who Made Examioations. Shebmn- Will m 

Paints & Varnisnts

Wm. Q. Barbour.
“ 0.26r 0.08 “ 0.09

0.00 “ 0.15
1.50 “ 2.00

" l.lè:

Tuesday, April 18.
“We, the jury empanelled to inquire 

into the death of the male Infant whose

1.25 Sherwln-WimamsPaint, SherwlQ - Williams Var- 
Prepared (SWP) is made nishes are made from the 11 ™ II
from pure white lead, best gums, pure linseed 11
pore Zinc, pure linseed oil, pure turpentine, and 
oti, and the necessary are thoroughly filtered and

coloring pigments and driers. aged. They spread and wear well.

0.28
0.35

body was found in a trunk in the cellar 
of the residence of Samuel D. Lewis, 19 
Horsfield staret, find that Maay Davidson 
was the mother of said child; and that it 
came to its death through wilful neglect 
on the part of the mother, and that it 

to its death through violence and

0.00
1.00
0.18
0.00
0.00 16

40 I The Sherwin-Williams Co.% 0.00
0.00came 

not otherwise.”
The above was the finding of the jury 

after half an hour’s deliberation last night, 
after hearing five witnesses in the inquest 
before Coroner Berryman into the death 
of the infant found in a trunk in the 
cellar of the house, 19 Horsfield street. 
They also declared that in their opinion 
the child had lived, and that had medical 
aid been accepted by the mother, there 
was no reason for supposing the child 
would not have continued to live. As a 
result of the verdict Coroner Berryman 
has given instructions to Dr. Warwick 
not to allow the mother to leave the hos
pital until further steps are taken by the 
authorities.

The inquiry opened at 7 o’clock. Con
stable McBriarty was in attendance, and 
the following composed the jury: Thomas 
X. Gibbon, foreman; Thomas Dillon. J. 
S. Seaton, Sydney Gibbs, George H. 
Barnes, John Chestnut and D. McNally.

Dr. Murray MacLaren was the first wit
ness called. He detailed the results of ex
aminations he had made on Mary David
son in the General Public Hospital. From 
these he gave it as his opinion that she 
had recently given birth to a child. She 
was an exemplary patient, observing all 
the rules of the institution and being 
clean in -her personal habits.

MONTREAL TORONTO0.50 WINNIPEG VANCOUVER îggf.0.00 04
0.00 75 il3.50
0.50 00

ALL IS READY FOR OPENING
OF RIVER NAVIGATION

FRUITS, ETC.

New walnuts ..........
Grenoble walnuts ..
Marbot walnuts ....
Almonds ......................... ....0.13 “ 0.14
California prunes ..............0.06% “ 0.09%
Filberts.................  0.11 “ 0.12
Brazils .................................... 0.14 “ 0.15
Pecans .................................... 0.14 “ 0.16
New dates, per lb.......... 0.05 " 0.06
Peanuts, roasted .................. 0.10 “ 0.11 |
Bag figs, per lb.................... 0.04 “ 0.05
Lemons, Messina, box.. . 2.75 “ 3.00 j
Cocoanuts, per doz................ 0.60 “ 0.70 j
Cocoanuts. per sack........... 4.00 “ 4.50
Bananas . .

.... 0.12 

.... 0.14
“ 0.13 
“ 0.15 1

0.13 0.00

The Steamer Majestic to Leave Indiantowa This Mornissg 
With Heavy Freight, and May Reach Fredericton—Mea 
to Leave Today for the Drift Drive—Steamboat Changes.

Thursday, April 20. •
The death occurred at his residence, 183 

City Line, West End, late last evening, of 
James Wilson, formerly of Partridge ls- 

Dr. Warwick, who made the post-mor- land. The deceased, -who was 79 years of 
tern examination, read a detailed account j age, had been for many years a resident 
of the result to the jury. The child, he 1 of this city and leaves a large number of 
said, was fully developed and weighed six j friends. He is survived by four daughters 
pounds and a half. There were some J and three sons. The daughters are: Mrs. 
abrasions on the neck which, in his opin-j C. W. Grant, of Calais (Me.) ; Mrs. R. 
ion, had been caused before death. He ! N. Wise, of Moncton ; Mrs. George M. 
had no doubt the child had lived and ; Baillie, of this city, and Miss Mary, at 
breathed for some time after it was born. home. The sons are: John, of Brooklyn 
Taking into account the whole appear- ; (N. Y.) ; Ramsay, of Plainfield (N. J.), 
ance of the body he was of opinion that j aud Smeaton, of St. John. Notice of the 
death had been caused by suffocation, j funeral will be given later. Mr. Wilson 
Had there been no foul play, witness saw J for many years was in charge of the marine 
no reason why the child should not have ) station on Partridge Island
lived. The smothering might have been ' ---------

Samuel T. Lewis, in wkbse house the caused by the pressure on the neck, or
child’s body was found, said he had hired by its being placed face downwards in, the
the Davidson girl early in February. Mrs. trunk in which it was found. ^ le death of John Magee occurred at
Isaacs, his mother-in-law, who was keep- Detective KiUen, who was the last wit-: *be hon\e of hls sister 21 Paddock street, A prettT but quiet wed(lm took ,
mg house for him while his wife was ab- neaa, detailed the steps which he had-ejinesday morning. He had been m ill- at Westfield Centre Monday evening when
sent m Montreal, told him that she had taken to call Coroner Berryman to the haalth ,for some time. Surviving him are Ella Maud eld£st dau„hter o{
suspicions of the girl’s condition. On his house, and the subsequent removal of the three 9I6ters and one brother. The funeral Ajrs R A ’ Finley was married to Walter
suggestion, she asked her about it, but body to the morgue. w,n tak« pIac® tomorrow afternoon. Roy McKenzie, of Nerepis Only the im
the girl indignantly denied that there was The uoroner, in giving the case to the mediate relatives of the bride and groom
anything wrong. The girl was in the jury, said it was a clear case. They had Mrs. George Allan. were present. Rev J K King was the
house altogether about three weeks. When heard all the evidence and knew as much Da]honsie N B officiating clergyman. Mr. and Mrs " Mc-
she became ill, he go a doctor to visit about it as he did There was no doubt, Allan ' wde of George Allan^or Kenzie will reside ,t Nerepis Staten,
her, but she declined to let him examine from Dr. Warwick s evidence that the ! , ueurge ruian, torher. She took to ’her bed on Saturday, child should have lived, and it was for;““y yearS stabon mMter at Dalhousie
but got up the following Tuesday and lit them to say if Mary Davidson was the
the kitchen fire. He followed her down- mother of the child, and if she had de
stairs and sent her to bed again. It was stroved it.
he who sent her to the hospital, and had Half an hour after the jury had retired 
visited her twice in that institution. they returned, and thrdugh their foreman,

One day after his wife came home she Thomas X. Gibbon, handed in the verdict!

Mr. Finlay is the eldest son of Captain 
and Mrs. G. E. Finlay, of 174 Carmarthen 
street, and is a valued member of the of
fice staff of the firm of W. F. Hatheway 
Co., Ltd., where he is employed as book
keeper.

His bride, who is a daughter of the late 
William Cathers, has for some time been 
soloist in the Germain

Says Child Had Lived,

.. 1.75 “ 2.75
California oranges, naval. 3.00 “ 3.50

... 4.50 “ 6.00

... 3.00 “ 3.50
. 0.00 “ 1.40

u 0.12

r Thursday, April 20. Elaine will leave on her first trip i 
A1 arangements have been made

street Baptist | Val, oranges
choir. A splendid array of wedding re-1 ^ al, onions, case 
membranccs testified to their popularity—| Ontario onions, bag....
included among the presents were silver- Xew* figs, box ...................... 0.08
ware, cut glass, china, and other useful 
and valuable articles. From the firm of 
W. F. Hatheway Co. Ltd., a case of hand
some and costly silverware was presented, 
while the employes and travelers gave, 
as a token of their esteem and friendship, 
a valuable case ot pearl-handled knives 
and forks.

respect, at least, the opening of
navigation on the River St. John in the I dJdt. rtr,ve- under the personal ,]a 
spring Of 1911 will establish one record, mg o^'the^'^nud^flv^e"of'thë'irii: ■ 

this will be the rapid dissolution of the i logs, and the thirty men engaged si,-,- 
ice after the first signs of the breakup. : board the big house boat at Indiant ■ 
According to reports from up river points last night ready for an early start. A! 
last evening in two days the river has run | Glasier will take the tugs Latona and 
clear from Grand I alls to St. John and Nellie Glasier. From information rpcc. i

........ 0.0(G4 “ 0.08% i there is nothing in the way of steamers last evening it was gathered that the ]n_.

........ 0.14% “ 0.15 traversing the entire length. would be met with in the vicinit

........ 0.03% " 0.03% A telephone message from John O. Van- Brown's Flats, and Mr. Glasier will be
wart's last evening said that there was j tively employed for several days in 
very little ice in the river, while Gagetown | mg up the stray lumber, 
also reported clear water with definite in- 1 The tug James Holly will also go , , 
formation that there was no obstruction : river this 
ns far as Oromocto.

GROCERIES.

Choice seeded raisins, Is. 0.08% “ 0.08% 
. 0.09 “ 0.09%

" 3.00
Fancy do ...
Malaga clusters .................. 2.35
Currants, cleaned. Is
Cheese, per lb............
Rice, per lb..................
Cream tartar, pure, box.. 0.26 u 0.27
Bicarb soda, per keg.......... 2.10 “ 2.20
Molasses, fancy Barbados. 0.28 “ 0.29
Beans, hand-picked .......... 2.15 “ 2.20
Beans, yellow eye.
Split peas ..................
Pot barley ................
Commeal ..................

How Body Was Found.
s.

John Magee.
McKenzie-Finlev.

morning to bring rafts of lum 
Fredericton sends j her from Westfield to Indiantown for load 

word that the breakup is complete and the f ing on the schooner Nettie Shipman. Cap:, 
steamer Majestic, which will leave Indian-. Currie, bound for New York. This lum;- r 
town early this morning with a heavy j js cut by Reid Bros, at three ca - along 

j freight, may be able to reach the capital, i the river, and is used for piling. !..
Mr. Purdy has engaged Captain Frank a large amount on hand and three or t;, r.

; Day, who was on the Majestic, under the \ schooners will be engaged in the earrvin 
I Star line, to continue in command, while trade all season. There is no duty on t 
1 Peter Allan, purser on the Victoria last | class of lumber, it being used for pilin 
year, will take up the same duties on the 
Majestic. Captain Chesley McLean

.... 2.40 

.... 5.75 

.... 5.50 
.... 2.75 

4.65

'• 2.50 
•' 6.00
“ 5.75 
“ 2.80 

4.75

ft
F Granulated cornmeal........

Liverpool salt, per sack, ex
0.70 “ 0.75

Mi ur ray-M cKav.Junction died there this morning at 3 
o’clock, after several weeks’ illness, at the 
age of fifty-five.’She was a daughter of 
the late Andrew Dunn, of Harcourt, and 
is survived by her husband, one son, Gil
christ D., of Mount Allison ; her mother, 
one sister, Jessie; and one brother, Shep- 
en M., of Harcourt.

The body will be taken to Harcourt 
where the funeral will be held on Sat
urday afternoon at 2 o’clock. Mrs. Allan 
was a general favorite.

SUGAR
Thursday, April 20.

St. Jude's church was the scene of a 
quiet weddimr_hv»t evening, when Charles 
J. Murray, oT istw River, Charlotte coun
ty, was united in marriage to Miss Katie 
McKay, of this city. The ceremony was 
performed by Rev. G. F. Scovil and only 
the immediate friends were present. Mr.
and Mrs. Murray will leave this morning D . -, . • ^
for New River, where they are to make I E°t' T*..........m m
their home. Pork, American clear........ 21.00

I American plate beef ........19./5
Lard, pure, tub .................. 0.12

j Lard, compound, tub........0.11% ‘

1 F red Everett, of Lower Gagetown, w : ■»
will has purchased the well known local vaclr. 

command the Yictoria this year. Fred L. the Royal, from Taylor & White, of t 
Corey, ex-manager of the Star line, will ‘ North End, is expected down today a i 
sever his connection with the river sher- j will return with his new craft. Yestcrù 
yice. ; a woodboat captained by a man nanv i

On Friday morning at 8.30 o’clock the McKiel, ran down from Broivn’s Flats

I Standard granulated ........ 4.75
j United Empire granulated 4.65 
| Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow 
Paris lump .

4.85■
4.75
4.65........ 4.55

. 4.25 
. 5.60 “ 5.75

4.35

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR PROVISIONS.
'0

BENEFITS OF TAX REFORMMrs. W. F. MacLean.

LOCAL SEWS[The opinions of correspondents are not necessarily those of The Telegraph. 
This newspaper does not undertake to publish all or any of the letter received. Un
signed communica'tions will not be noticed. Write on one side of paper only. Com
munications must be plainly written; otherwise they will be rejected. Stamps 
should be enclosed if return of manuscript is desired in case it is not used. The 
name and address of the writer should be sent with every letter as evidence of 
good faith.—Ed. Telegraph.]

Toronto, April 20—Mrs. W. F. Mac- 
wife of the M. P. for South 

suddenly last night, 
resi

dence. Donlands Farm, east of Toronto. 
Mrs. McLean who was Catherine Gwynne 
Lewis, was fifty-two years of age. Yesterday 
afternoon she had been out driving. A jit 
tie after dinner she fell in a faint and 
passed away in a few minutes. Death was 
caused by the sudden formation of a blood 
clot. Mr. MacLean and Miss MacLean 
were at home at the time.

Y ork, died 
after a short illness, at the faïnily

FLOUR, ETC
Tax reform is bound to come.—The these burdens. He is a clear and forcein! 

“ 4.90 Brockville Times. I speaker, and a young man of much prom-
“ 5.40 j The time is ripe for reform in Ontario’s ise.—Stratford Beacon, Dec. 9, ]'.)]u }.<! . 
“ 6.25 Uax system.—The (Toronto) Globe. | It is a strong argument to say that r.-»
“ 5.05 | The remedy for the evils in democracy handicap should be placed on building • : 1 
“ 5.25 ! is more democracy.—The Municipal World, other improvements, and that there should

i
Correspondents wne send letters | S oatmeal .......

to The Semi-weekly Telegraph Manitoba high grade... 
and who wish to have them return- ! Ontario medium patent... 5.00 
ed if they are not printed, must Ontario fuir patent 
6end stamps for return postage.

....... 4.85
.. 5.35 
.. 6.15F

. 5.20Politics, Bridges, and Reciprocity and the Hazen 
Government

! The principle of taxing a man for making be as little encouragement as possible given
CANNED GOODS. improvements on his property . . . . j to persons who wish, by permitting t> ■

; is thoroughly bad.—The Toronto World, i land to remain idle, to profit by the 
The following are the wholesale quota I One of the greatest needs of the present ' lic-spiritedness of others 

tiens per case: day is a clear conception by the public . positor.
Salmon, cohoes ...................... 6.50 to 6.75 J ... of the principles underlying all
Salmon, red spring.............  7.00 " 7.50 systems of taxation.—Farm and Dairy.
Finnan baddies ................  4.40 “ 4.50 The whole country is alive to the neces- cally wrong with a system which “reward-'*

sity of exempting improvements and plac- a man for improving his property by i
ing taxation where it belongs, on land j ing heavier taxes on him. while the
values.—The Toronto World.

In the police court Tuesday. Magistrate 
Ritchie imposed a fine of $20 or three 
months on Policeman George H. Clarjc, 
charged with assaulting Wm. Waugh while 
arresting him on a charge of drunkenness, 
in Carleton, last week. The fine was paid 
into court on the understanding that there 
would be an appeal.

Brantford Ex-

j It takes no orator to convince the 
age citizen that there is somethingMrs. Margaret Daley.

bitterly as well over the part the provin- Friday, April 21.
rial premier has taken against reciprocity. The death occurred at her residence, 8 
They read the papers and have good mem- St. Paul street, yesterday afternoon, of 
cries. Less than a year ago they remem- Margaret, widow of the late Richard 
ber that Mr. Hazen 'blatantly announced Daley. The deceased was 84 years of age 
at the Intercolonial Club dinner in Bos-1 and was widely known, having been a re&i- 
ton that “No one in Canada wants reci- J dent of this city for many years. She leaves 
procity. ’ It seems but yesterday to some | two daughters, Mrs. Harry W. Tower, of 
of these same farmers that Sir John A. : St. Jonn, and Mrs. W\ B. Nicholson, of 
Macdonald, Hon. George E. Foster and j Woodstock, and 
others of Mr. Hazen’s divinities were on ; D. W. Dale

To the Editor of The Telegraph.
Kippered herring .............. 4.25
Clams ..............................
Oysters, Is......................

Harold Ketchum of the C. P. R. account- Corned’beef Is! ! ! ! ! ! !
ing staff at Sand Point, was made the re- Corned beef! 2s ! ! !
cipient of a cabinet of silver Tuesday peaches 2s... !!!!!!!
by fiis fellow employes in view of ins ap- Peaches’ 3s
preaching marriage. Frederick Dcveber, pineapple sliced 
chief clerk, made the presentation and Pineapple) grated'!.''.':... 1.60 

Ketchum responded. Mr. Ketchum has Singapore pineapples
been transferred to Owen Sound, and will Lombard plums .................. 1.20
leave for there m a few days. ■ Raspberries . ..

, , ‘ Com, per doz
I As a result of the verdict returned by peaa ;
J the jury in the infanticide case, criminal Strawberries 
proceedings are to be taken against Mary ! Tomatoes 
Davidson, the mother of the child, who rs Pumpkins !!! 
at present in the hospital. Coroner Berry- ' Squash ....!! 
man said yesterday afternoon that it 
his intention to have her committed to 
jail as soon as she is able to leave the 
hospital, which will probably be in an 
other week.

4.40Sir,—In the dying hours of the session 
of the legislature, just closed, a bill was 
rushed through by the government pro
viding for the construction of certain 
bridges in the province. One of these was 
at Mill Settlement, Sunbury county, across 
the south branch of the Oromocto river, 
and its erection bears all the earmarks of 
a barefaced attempt to create political 
capital in Premier Hazen’s constituency. 
Only a few families are served by the 
bridge, which will prove a costly structure 
and for years these people have used an
other expensive bridge about a mile below 
for the few weeks in the year when cross
ing the stream either by fording or by 
the natural ice bridge is impossible.

The small settlement across the river 
has a school house of its own, aided by the 
poor district grant, while practically all 
attend a church which is quite as conveni
ently reached by the existing bridge as it 
will be by the new one.

Those familiar with the conditions are 
quite outspoken in their condemnation of 
the government in expending the public 
money in their desperate effort to retain 
a few votes for Mr. Hazen in his constitu- 

From the first election which be

4.00 • 4.25
| lator who is holding vacant lots for higher 

j There is every use in recognizing the prices is let off with nominal taxar >1 
supreme worth and enduring value of every The 1 Toronto) Daily Star, 
victory for the theory that the people Good forms of taxation have had a gre " 
can govern themselves.—The (Toronto) ' deal to dos with the upbuilding of the r 
Telegram. 1 adian West. In Manitoba and in BritL

The taxation of improvements is a very Columbia taxes are levied on the value 
questionable policy. A man who improves the land, and not on the value of tut
or beautifies his own property, and there- j provements. .

1.35 “ 1.45
2.50.... 2.25

2 >00 “ 2.10
3.35 '• 3.45
1.95 “ 2.00
3.00 3.05
1.85 '■ 1.90

“ 1.65 
1.65 “ 1.80

1.25 
1.85 “ 1.90

two sons—James R. and
turners ot Mr. Hazen s divinities were on j D. W. Daley, of the I. C. R. She is also 
their knees at Washington pleading for | survived by three brothers—Samuel Cor- 
reciprocity at any cost. When an agree-1 bett, of St. John ; James and George, of 
TT'QT'^ L‘J ’ more favorable i Peterville.

. . Surely the e
by everybody’s property, should not be j portion of Canada is not going to 
“soaked.”—The Ottawa Journal. j the West to keep ahead of her in

The Farmers’ Magazine.
The work of the Tax Reform L

i would always be returned the property ; : Toronto, whose aim is to 
j but there is hardly anything further from backing to influence the Ontario Govei 
I the ideal than the practice in the matter ment to have the Ontario Assessmor*
I of assessment.—The (Toronto) Mail and amended so as to alio

|
ment is reached, much ________
than that sought by Sir John and Honor- j 
able George, and meaning so much to the ' 
farmers of the river counties, at least, it « 
does not appear reasonable to these men I 
that Mr. Hazen should jump at the pull 
of the party string at Ottawa and disre-1 
gard the interests of his constituents in j 
leading the opposition against the reci-; 
procity resolution moved in the legisla-

1.00 1.05 If we had an ideal system of assessment spect 
the public share of the unearned increment.........  1.20 “ 1.80

........1.85 '• 1.90
........ 1.40 •• 1.45
........ 1.05 “ 1.10
........ 1.20 • 1.25
........ 1.05 “ 1.10
........ 1.20 “ 1.30

■ MAKING 
IN KINGS COUNTY

In sufficient

municipal! tie
tax buildings, improvements, busim--String beans 

Baked beans
; Empire.

Mr. Farmer opened a new line of thought1 sessments and incomes at 
! in the matter of municipal taxation, which than land values, should receive the hear 
I will have its effect in the efforts to be support of every manufacturer in Ontairo 
! made in the future for the equalization of —The Canadian Manufacturer.

GRAINS.
One farmer at Sheffield has 200 tons of 

pressed hay in his barns which he cannot
8Ae11 Jk*8 season for more than $8 a ton. Parleeville, Kings County, April 19— 
As hay goes direct from the farmer to This being one of the centres of the maple 
the wholesaler the removal of the duty of I sugar industry, a correspondent of The 
$4 a ton will mean an actual increase in j Telegraph visited a sugar camp a few days 
the price to this extent, to say nothing j ago, that of Roy S'. Parlee. 
ot the higher value which it may reach ! chased a new evaporator this spring, and 
with a wider market. The same is true = it is giving good returns and attracting 
of the turnip crop, the strawberry pro- j crowds of sightseers. Perhaps these latter 
duct, and, m fact, nearly everything the ; have at the back of their heads an idea 
armer raises. j that if they are in at the finish they may
In putting party first, Premier Hazen I get something worth going for. 

as lost the confidence and support of his ; With some dozens of others your corre- 
constituentp and made necessary such dis- gpondent was lucky enough to arrive at 
honorabie subterfuges as the building of, the right time. The visitors watched the; 
fg. vtLge re*erre(* to' m OI*der to catch a, sap as it fell from the trees, then the 

^ vo e- ; syrup as it passed through the evaporator
and soon became candy. While it was in 
that state the visitors were bountifully 
treated to what is called in the sugar 
woods a “snow cap.” This is made/by cov
ering a snowball with the amber syrup 
when it is at the proper consistency. This 
is a most luscious mouthful, and was en
joyed by all.

Then the process goes on until the pro
duct can be run into a mould and take 
its shape as sugar. The day was a delight- 
ful one and the scene in the woods most ! 
exhilarating.

Middling, car lots .............26.
Mid., small lots, bagged. .27. 
Bran, ton lots, bagged. . . .27.
Cornmeal, in bags........../.. 1.
Provincial oats ....
Pressed hay, car lots......... 10.
Pressed hay. per ton 
Oats, Canadian ...................... 0

“ 27

STUDH0LM ANGLICAN
CHURCH ELECTION IN THE COURTS longing to defendants. The mortgage v ^ 

dated Dec. 27, 1882, between Georg*' v 
Hanlon, mortgagor, and Patrick Lyn 
jr.. mortgagee. The property, subject

, the mortgage, is land situated in the
! T . Wednesday. April 19 lsh of Upham. k;

In tlie 1 Iianeery division yesterday morn- ma! mortgagor. George S. Hanlon, V
I >“g Justice Barker delivered judg- ; dated April, 1884. , onveyed the equ ■
ment m the case- of J. J. McGaffigan vs. | redemption to John (A Reid, a 1 

0.18% Willett Fruit Company. This was an ac- j nf th(. plaintiff. John C. Reid 
0.16% turn Drought by the plaintiff against the • „t,te leaving him surviving his wi;

I defendant to settle the ownership of a A Heid. His brothers, the plain 
„ „ wal1 l'scd m c°mmon between the build- Alexander Black Reid, and other

0.15b, ings of the parties on Dock street. In a ants. The original mortgage wa,
, I lengthy written judgment his honor found l0 George B. Reid, the plaintiff.

" , d’?9 ‘ba\tbe r1” was not a Party wail, that The plaintiff daims
" ' Ut , the defendants have no right of property. an,.(, dllc undlT ,1]r
.... 0.8/ 0.00 but are entitled to use the wall for the prjncipal and interest, or in d, '

o.ou | support of their building. The defendants ,,r foreclosure and 
j are to remove certain joists within four Was onjv 
I months after service of -decree. Each 

their own costs. M. G.

1
... 0.ency.

contested in Sunbury, the present premier 
has made an appeal for Liberal votes and 
meeting with some measure of success, on 
three occasions has been returned with 
small majority. Owing perhaps to the 
capture of the combined constituency of 
Sunbury and Queens by Col. H. H. Mc- 
Le&n and the great popularity of the fed
eral representative, the few Liberals who 
have voted for Mr. Hazen are returning 
to their allegiance, and with the nomina
tion of a strong candidate by the opposi
tion it is generally admitted that should 
the government
election that the premier must seek some 
other constituency than the old county of 
Sunbury.

Six years ago. residents of the section 
between Hoyt and Fredericton Junction 
prided themselves on the fact that they 
had one of the best pieces of the road in 
the province. Visitors to the locality re
marked this fact. Today this same piece 
of road is almost impassable. It is very 
dangerous, to say the least, to be driving 
at night across bridges from which the 
railing has been allowed to rot down and 
fall into the stream. Neat little culverts 
have been replaced by a few poles thrown 
across a hole in the road, with no earth 
or covering. The roads are uneven and 
fast driving is impossible.

JTagaperm thromrhout the county feel very i MaU

Chancery Division.He has pur-
.12 “ 13Apohaqui, April 20.—The annual meet

ing of the parishioners of the parish of 
Studholm was held in Medley Memorial 
Hall, Apohaqui, on Monday, April 17, with" 
the rector, Rev. Canon Neales, in the 
chair. The following were elected for the 
ensuing year: Wardens—Col. H M
Campbell, W. A. Jones. Vestry—Jas. h! S Hl«h . 8rarl« Narnia and
Manchester. Andrew Bell. Jas. S. Secord i Arclight.............................. 00

Silver Star ............................ 00
I ..inseed oil, boiled.............. 1.20
Linseed oil, raw. . . .
Turpentine ................
Extra lard oil ..........
Extra No. 1 lard.................. 0.81

Thecounty

OILS.

0.00Pratt’s Astral ................
White Rose <fc Chester 0.00

1“ 0.16
A. L. Adair, David Little, Geo. Ellison, 
Roy S. Parlee,J. T. II. Pearson, Chas. T. 
W.etmore, Geo. McEwen, John Chambers, 
Guy Adair. Representatives to Synod— 
Col. H. M. Campbell, W. A. Jones. Sub
stitutes—Roy Parlee; Jas. H. Manchester. 
Auditors—C. T. Wetmore, Guy Adair. 
Vestry clerk—C. T. Wetmore. Graveyard 
committee—J.T. H. Pearson, David Little, 
Jas. S. Secord.

I
A PLAIN FARMER. payment ot

Fredericton, April 16, ’ll.be sustained at the next

possession. 1 In 
witness examined 

which the argument of counsel was 
His honor reserved judgment.

The defendant, Ada A. Reid, claii
CASTOR IA FISH.

party to pay
Teed, K. C.. appeared for the plaintiff
and A. A. V il son, K. < .. and J. King j the plaintiff took the assignment 
Kelley for the defendant. ; gage to himself as agent of the ' >

I Before Mr. Justice McLeod yesterday <■ Reil| and that he is trust!
0.00 j afternoon the case between

Reid, plaintiff, and Ada A. Reid. Alexan
der Black Reid. Martha Reid, Mary Jane 
Allaby. Joshua B. Allaby. Ivan William 
Reid, defendant*, was commenced. Ralph 
S. J. Freeze, plaintiff's solicitor, and F.
R. Taylor appeared for Ada A. Reid. Four mother pick them up again, 
of the defendants did not enter

For Infante and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought

Small dry cod ....................
Medium dry cod ................
Pollock....................................
Grand Manan herring, 

bbl ..
Grand Manan herring,

half-bbl...............................
Fresh haddock ....................
Pickled shad, half-bbl........8.00
Fresh cod. per lb................ 0.03
Bloaters, per box .............. 0.85
Halibut..........
Finnan baddies 
Kippered herring, per do?. 0.30 “ 0.0*i
Gaspereaux, per 100............ 1.50 " 0.00

4.00 “ 4.50
6.50 “ 6.68
4.50 - 0.00

I
r.

l&Tor
1er trouble can be «topped with.

IBears the 
Signature of

........ 5.25 George B. the heirs of the said John < . E

I- 2.75
0.04

“ 0.00 
*• 0.00 
“ 11.00 
•• 0.00 
•• 0.90 

0.15 
0.06

Babies of about a yx-nv old t * 
delight in throwing their toy. 
ground, often for the pleasure -

7 To keep your doorsteps and brasses nice
“Splendid, sir! One 

understand what you play.”
“Not I. It’s German music, and I don't 

know a word of the language.Pele

w-r THdfflk

see that you in frosty weather add to every pailful of I 
water used in washing the doorsteps one 
cupful of methylated:.spirits, and the steps1 
will be dry as on the finest summer day. ' ’ 
instead of becoming a sheet of ice, as is 
usually the case.

can hlefc with each 
r# or delivered.

'
...... 0.10 the noise made in falling.
... 0.05% “ nt of defence had with soft stvines to the child -pearanee.

been entered by 1 van William Reid.
The plaintiff F mortgagee of land-* be- effort on the mot lie

will be easily placedrepMass.
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